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OVERVIEW

A Candidate in Erekrut is basically a
registered user on the site. A Candidate is a user who
has a profile and can pursue JOB PROCESS in Erekrut.

Once a Candidate is registered on the
site, the Erekrut would not acknowledge it unless
he/she log into Erekrut.

In this guide we'll explain how a candidate can
interact at various points in Erekrut site.

Candidates can do the following things given below:

1. Candidate can take up the Job Process.
2. Candidate can rate and review Jobs.
3. Candidate can check his own results, view Job
statistics and issuance of provisional offer letter.
4. Candidate can send a private message / email to
Recruiters.
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REGISTER

To register you can simply click on the Login link in
the header menu.
On clicking the link you will be taken to the Login
popup. Click on the SIGN UP button.
Candidate can create his/her account in the
SIGNUP FORM and click on the Register button.
After this, you will get an email at the registered
email address with an activation link.
The Candidate account is finally created in the site
only when you click on the activation link.
You can now login in EREKRUT using the
login/password credentials entered in the SIGNUP
Form.

PROFILE
FIELDS

Login to the Erekrut site.
Once you are Logged, your name will appear on top
right of the screen. Click there, and select
Dashboard from drop down menu.
Click on Profile tab in the DASHBOARD menu items.
Click on Edit button to edit the profile.
Enter the fields. As recruiters will lookout your
profile, it is always suggested to complete your
profile before doing anything further with utmost
care.
Click on Extended Field and complete your Resume
details. You can add multiple entries by clicking on
<ADD MORE> available at the bottom right of the
Field Box.
Please ensure that everything you fill-in here is
correct and filled appropriately. Erekrut has
<INVITE APPLICATION> facility for Recruiters,
wherein they can <Approve> or <Reject> your
candidature, manually, by seeing your profile.
As this is not your Social Profile, please ensure to
upload professional photo by clicking <CHANGE
PROFILE PHOTO> and <CHANGE COVER IMAGE>
appropriately.
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DASHBOARD
MENU

Dashboard :

You

can view your Job progress, no

of quizzes completed and your statistics.

Profile:

Already described earlier.

Notifications :

All the notifications are visible in

this section. You need to visit this section regularly
once you have applied for a Job. You will find
Recruiter’s notifications, Jobs notifications, Erekrut
internal communication & updates for the Jobs you
are pursuing, submitted

Messages :

or finished.

All the messages sent to Candidates

are visible in this section. You need to visit this
section regularly once you have applied for a Job.
Recruiters will intimate you through this section
only for any peculiar updates and Meeting
information / E-Interview time & date for prefinalization round.

Applied Jobs :

Once you click on the link, you will

find all the applied Jobs along with the basic
details. To see more details, please click on the
<TITLE> of the Job and it will direct you to the Job
Page.

You will see one button in the right bottom of each
Job, which will carry the message like <Continue
Job>, <Job Expired>, <Finished Job> etc. Once you
click on this button, it will also direct to Job Page
where you may continue with Job Process, as
required.

Assessment Results :

Once you click on the link,

you will find all the Quizzes you have appeared
along with their results and status.

Job Status :

Once you click on the link, you will

find all the Jobs you have taken along with their
results, status, Badges earned or Provisional Offer
Letter. This gives you a snapshot of your complete
career status that you are pursuing on Erekrut.

Settings :

It consist general settings such as

changing your password, resetting password, email

Erekrut
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TAKING /
APPLYING
FOR A JOB

This section covers all the aspects of candidate
pursuing a Job in detail. Right from exploring the Job
opportunities, applying, completing the job process,
checking the results for the Job and finally submitting
the Job and getting a badge or provisional offer letter
as set by the Recruiter.

EXPLORING
THE JOB
OPPORTUNITIES

A candidate can explore through all the Jobs through
the Jobs listing. The <ALL JOBS> link in the header
menu at top consists of all the Jobs from all the
Recruiters. Each Job block in listing shows the Title of
the Job, a short description, the ratings, total
candidates applied along with Recruiter Name and
links for emailing / messaging the Recruiters directly.

A Candidate can use the search bar to search for a
specific Job. You can sort the Job listing. Following
options are available for sorting the listing:

Newly Published: [Default]

Shows the Jobs as per

published date order.

Alphabetical:

Shows the Jobs in Alphabetical

order (Job Title is the key).

Most Members:

Shows the Jobs in Candidate

count order.

You can also filter the Job listing by using two filters
i.e. Jobs by Sector and Jobs by Recruiters. Once you
click on them, content will drop down and you can
choose what you want to see.

After finalizing on a Job, you can simply click on the
Job Title to see the Job Page or can click on the button
just right bottom of the Job block.

If you see <TAKE THIS JOB>, that means anyone can
apply and start the Job process immediately. You will
also see the numbers after this. This notifies the
number of applicants who can still take this Job.

If you see <Apply For Job>, that means you need to
click here and apply for the Job. In this case, Recruiter
will Approve or Reject your candidature based on your

Erekrut

profile you have created.
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EXPLORING
THE JOB
OPPORTUNITIES

You will be notified as soon as Recruiter decides about
your application. Once rejected, you will not be able
to apply for the Job again.

Once you click on the Button or Job Title, it will take
you to the Job Page. The Job page contains several
details for a candidate to decide on to take the Job.

Vital Information is located on top. Job Description is shown on
the page with menus set just right under the Job Header i.e
<HOME>, <ASSESSMENT>, <REVIEWS>, <COMPANY>, <SKILLS>,
<PROFILE> and <BENEFITS>. You can learn about the Job by
scrolling down the page as well.

Job Reviews are shown at the end of the Job Page.
Candidates can also view Quizzes associated with the
Job and there duration. You may plan to start the
process accordingly.

You can click on <TAKE THIS JOB> or <APPLY FOR JOB>
as may be set by the Recruiter to initiate the process.

Please Remember:

Each Job’s validity is 30 days. You

can see the Days Left on the right top pane.

START

JOB

Once you have Applied and Approved or clicked Take
This Job, you are eligible to take the Job.

Once the Job process has been started, the candidate
can access the assessment process and can access the
Job timeline by clicking on <START JOB> button
appearing on top in the right pane.
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COMPLETING
ASSESSMENTS

Quizzes are an integral part of Job Process.
You can simply click on the Quiz in the Job timeline
to begin with the Quiz.
Upon clicking the link you are taken to the quiz
interface. The quiz page shows instructions for the
quiz.
Before this, you may see the Job description, if set
by the Recruiter.
To start the quiz, you need to simply click on
<START QUIZ> button.
Once the quiz is started the timer starts running.
The Quiz can be submitted by you simply by clicking
on the button <SUBMIT QUIZ>.
If you do not submit the quiz and the timer counts
down to Zero, the quiz will automatically be
submitted.
Once the quiz is submitted you can check your
result by clicking on <CHECK RESULTS> button, if
allowed by the Recruiter.
You might have to wait for Recruiter to evaluate
the Quiz if quiz is set for manual evaluation.
In any of the case, you can move to the next quiz
only if you pass the current quiz. Some Recruiters
might set <RETAKE QUIZ> count to 1 or 2. If it set,
you may find Retake
Button, when you click < CHECK RESULTS> button
and explore your mark-sheet for the Quiz
appeared.

You may see Recruiter’s Quiz, in case set by the
Recruiter. This means that Recruiter has planned to
conduct telephonic or video interview based on which
he/she will assign marks for this quiz. Based on the
evaluation, you will be declared PASS or FAIL. You
cannot take this quiz or check the results for the same.

SUBMITTING
JOB

Once all Quizzes in the Job are completed, you can
click on <FINISH JOB> button, available on the left
bottom pane.
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REVIEWING
JOBS

The Job review may be done after completing the
assessment process.
To review the Job you need to simply click on
<REVIEW JOB> button, available on the left bottom
pane.
You can now review the Job by rating it out of 5
and giving your comments for the Job.

BADGES AND
PROVISIONAL
OFFER LETTER

Erekrut has created provisions for the Recruiters to
assign Badges and issuing Provisional Offer Letter
to successful candidates. If they set so, you get
them based upon the percentage you score in the
Quizzes.
The Recruiter may set a different percentage for
Badges, which generally is lesser than the Passing
Score for the Job. The total score is based on
average score of all the Quizzes you appeared.
Despite you have passed all the Quizzes, you may
fail to acquire Badges or Provisional Offer Letter
due to percentage set for the entire Job.
If you have got total percentage above the Badge
percentage then you will get a badge. This badge
is shown in your profile.
If you have got total percentage above the passing
percentage then the student gets a passing
certificate.
This certificate is shown in the Students profile
page. The student can also print this certificate.

INTERACTIO
N WITH
RECRUITER

Private messaging allows greater interaction between
Candidate and Recruiter. Candidates can message
Recruiters as well as reply to received messages. Each
Candidate has their own individual Inbox and Sent
messages folders. Candidates are notified of new
messages in three ways:

By email (if enabled by the You)
By an incremented number in the NOTIFICATION TAB
in DASHBOARD area.
Quiz and Job results are sent to Candidates via
private messaging, wherein Candidate can directly
interact with their Recruiter on the results.

You may send message or email to Recruiter via ICONs
available under Job listing through <ALL JOBS> tab or

Erekrut
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Helping You to
THINK & ACT
Differently.
PeBCG is established to offer a wide range of services
to facilitate SME’s and Start-Ups in the 21st Century
dynamic environment.
In the beginning, we are focusing on few areas,
mainly Coaching, Online Solutions & Projects,
Mentoring the Start-Ups, providing assistance in Fund
Raising & conducting events to felicitate people and
bring up issues to resolve the unsolved.

With the launch of Erekrut, Panacea eBiz Consulting Group,
has stepped towards AUTOMATING RECRUITMENT, which

PanaceaeBiz Consulting Group is founded by Ravinder
Goyal, a veteran in vocational skilling with 27+ years
of experience. He has a significant trajectory in terms
of his contribution to the skilling ecosystem. He is a
technology entrepreneur with 27+ years of leadership
experience in the IT training & services industry with
consistent success in achieving the goals with
extensive experience of building businesses.
Ravinder also evolved SMART Learning™ Training
methodology, which was well appreciated and
brought most coveted National Golden Peacock
Innovative Product/Services Award in 2002. Owing to
his contribution in education & training industry, he
was awarded with Gem of India Award in 2002 and
also won the “Roll of Honour in the Skills Champion:
Emerging Warrior” adjudged by FICCI Skills Champion
of India Award-2012. He also received “Certificate of
Approval” in 2009 by Constantinus Club and Austrian
Professional Association of Management Consultancy
& IT, Vienna in “Constantinus International” category
for his C-Connect online education management
project. This was termed as First Non- European
Entry. He has authored more than 1000 quotes on
personal development, success, growth, leadership
etc.

will help industries at large to save time and money on
application management and shortlisting of candidates
besides making their recruitment perfect fit through
assessment process for each candidate.

Erekrut will help candidates, to apply and take the job
process and qualify the process without being actually
visiting the company and saving the embarrassment, in case
of being rejected on some basic parameters.

Erekrut helps you to apply or take up Job as set by the
recruiter. You get to know what recruiter is expecting from
you by going through set assessment process. You can
search Job based on your individual sectorial requirements,
right from the beginning. You get qualified first and step
into the office later.

Should you need some assistance, drop an email at

candidate@panaceaebizz.com, along with your <USER
NAME> and <Registered EMAIL ID> and your <Mobile

For more details, please visit our website at
https://panaceaebizz.com

Number> along with your queries. Our team shall revert back
to you within 48 working hours, except on Holidays.
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